
Pirates Raid Ship In 
New York Harbor;

. Steal Liquor Stock
AT ODDS OVER Frighten the Orbita’s Crew 

with Revolvers, and 
Plunder Ship

Two Watch on Board a 
Speedy Motor Boat—jNine 
Board Steamship at Pier 
With Hundreds of People 
About at the Time.

O. K., Says Landis ; Barred, 
Declares Heydler

Veteran of 150 Battles, Who 
Beat Sam Langford, Finds 
That Race is Run—Clos
ing Day of Six-day Grind.

(Canadian Press)
New York, March 10—A motorboat 

party of eleven river pirates raided the 
Royal Mail Steamship Orbita at' Pier 
42, North River, yesterday and escaped 
with the larger part of that vessel’s 
stock of sealed liquor.

The raid was one of the boldest 
known in recent rum running activities. 
Virtually the entire crew of 260 was 
on board the Orbita at the time. The 
seamen were held at revolver’s point 
by the bandits, who proceeded to put 
the liquor over, the side, after which 
theyv departed with it in a powerful 
motor launch.

The Orbita’s dock is one block from 
Christopher street ferry, where Jersey 
commuters take boats for home. Hun
dreds of the commuters were passing 
into the ferry at the time.

The exact value of the liquor is not 
known. It was first reported that the 
bandits had restricted their haul to 
twenty cases of the best brands of 
whiskey. Later commissary stewards 
on the vessel said that half of the 
Orbita’s wine stock was gone also.

The first sign of the raiders, came 
when a high powered motorboat drew 
up alongside the Orbita. There were 
eleven men in the boat. Two remained 
on board to guard the boat, while the 
other nine mounted the Orbita’s deck. 
Then they drew revolver^ and cowed 
three watchmen who appeared.

So far as can be learned no shots 
were fired. ApparenUy the flourish of 
revolvers was enough for the entire 
crew.

Anyway, six of the pirates got down 
to the Orbita’s store room and forced 
their way in. They jammed one door 
and tore the hinges off another. Then 
they calmly proceeded to select with 
great discrimination certain good 
brands of intoxicants.

(Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, March 10—Rube Ben

ton, formerly an American Association 
pitcher, may be eligible to play in 
organized baseball, as decided by K: M. 
Landis, baseball commissioner, but he 
is “not the type of character or player,” 
wanted in the National League, accord
ing to John A. Heydler, President of 
the National League, now here, who 
telephoned to Garry Herrmann, Presi
dent of the Cincinnati Club, an order 
barring Benton from the league.

Heydler said he had ndver questioned 
Benton’s right to play in organized 
baseball and that he was glad the 
pitcher’s eligibility had been settled 
definitely by Commissioner Landis, who 

/ announced that Benton might join the 
Cincinnati Reds. However, Heydler 
said the National League would carry 
out its policy of determining who 
should or who should not play on its 
clubs.

Oakland, CaL, March 10—Jack Black
burn, negro veteran of more than 150 
battles, h&s admitted that old age has 
dug into his lungs and taken the most 
essential of all things—wind. Jack 
was battling with Ray Pelkey here last 
night when he suddenly dropped to his 
knees, looked at the referee and said: 
"Mistah, I’ve thru; I aint got no mo’ 
wind.”

A chorus of booes arose from the 
younger fans, but the old timers, who 
remembered when Jack defeated Sam 
Langford fifteen years ago, uttered not 
a sound.

Worcester, Mass, March 10—Archie 
Walker, New York, won the judges’ 
decision over Sailor Bryont New Eng
land lightweight In their ten round boat 
last night.

Reveïstoike, B. C., March 10.—The 
ski jumping contest yesterday between 
Anders Haughen, national champion of 
the U. S. and Nels Nelson, of Revel- 
stofee, former world’s amateur cham
pion resulted in a win for Nelson, who 
got 894 points to Haughen’s 867. No 
new records were established. '

New York, March 10.—The last day 
of the six day bicycle race at Madison 
Square Garden which will end at 11 
o’clock tonight found seven of the thir
teen tcatns deadlocked for the leader
ship.
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Mother Fell f)ead 

On Baby; Little
One Smothered

t

White Plains, N. Y., March 10 — 
Stricken with heart failure while bath
ing her two weeks’ old baby, Mrs. Leo 
Kamara fell upon the child and suf
focated it. Neighbors, alarmed because 
Mrs. Kamara failed to answer her tele
phone, forced an entrance to the house 
and found the*bodies., At eight a.m. the 128th hour, the 

«leaders had pedalled 2,287 miles and 
5 laps. Liquor Fleet,

Scattered, Is 
Re-Assembling

The leading teams were: Grenda- 
Goullet; McNamara-Horan ; Gastmun- 
Lands; Egg-Van Kempen; Brocio-Cob- 
run; Hanley-Magin and Buysse-Buysse.

PROGRESSIVES
CHOOSE A MAN

Candidate for Moose Jaw 
Seat in the Canadian Com
mons.

New York, March 10—The rum fleet 
of the Jersey coast, scatered yesterday 
by storm, was re-assambling today, 
presumably for its spring drive. Cap
tain Peterson of the steamer Eastern 
Leader, arriving from Hull, reported 
sighting two steamers and fourteen 
schooners off the Ambrose Channel 
Light.

Moose Jaw, March 10—E. N. Hop
kins of Moose Jaw, was last night 
selected as Progressive candidate in the 
by-election of April 10, to fill the House 
of Common* «seat vacated by R. M. 
Johnson.

Mr. Hopkins was elected on the first 
ballot over J. V. Patterson of Hearne, 
and W. C. McBride of Caron, and his 
selection was made unanimous.
Mr. Johnson declined to allow his 

name to go befbre the convention on the 
ground that the question of his quali- 

, fleation had never been definitely set
tled.

Chib Clothier
And Steal $3,000

New York, March 10—Armed ban
dits yesterday held up the manager of 
J. J. Preiss and Co-, clothiers, in the 
lobby of their factory in Fifth street, 
knocked him unconscious with the butt 
of a pistol and escaped in a waiting 
car with a payroll of $3,000. Hundreds 
of home-going workers were passing at 
the time. The bandits forced the ele
vator operator to run his car upstairs 
and then ran to a waiting taxicab 
in which were two other men.

Hon. J. A. Maharg, leader of the 
Opposition in the Saskatchewan Legis
lature withdrew his name but pledged 
his support to the Progressive cause.

Nomination: of Mrs. R. M. Johnson, 
by C. Little, was one of the features.

’ Mr. Johnson, however, in her behalf, 
refused to allow Mrs. Johnson’s name 
to stand.

COMPANY CANNOT COMPETE 
PROFITABLY WITH HYDRO In His Auto; Chicago 

Bank Doors Closed
“Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “if 
you were interested in 

business 
what would you like 
to have?”

“Well,” said Hiram,
"Fd like to git holt of 
a noospaper. It’s a 
great thing to hev a 
riooospaper at your 
back. I’d want a paper 
that *ud say prohibi
tion couldn’t be en
forced, an’ that Noo 
Bruns’lck is kiddin’ it- 
self if it thinks it kin 
enforce it—an’ if it 
wus • enforced it ’ud 

.T . — . « . t> mean direct taxation.Not Expected to Become Yes, sir—I’d hev a
T nur Tînt TÎLcrflrrlprl as a "«WPaper to holler about Quebec an’ l-j&W, ijUt xt^garaea as British Columbia—an’ make a noise all
Triumph for Woman M. the time. Pd git one right away—By 
P.— Her Reputation En- H“!” .. „

r And if you were a big corporation
hanced. trying to get something away from a

city—or unload on the city something 
it did not want, what would you like 
to have?” asked the reporter.

“A noospaper,” said Hiram—“a noos- 
paper that ’ud holler about taxes an’ 
competition, an’ the git-together sper- 
rit—an’ what fools the folks ’ud be 
not to trust me fer their salvation. Yes, 
sir—one o’ the fu(|t things I’d want ’ud 
be a noospaper—an independent noos- 
papei—-alwus braggin’ about itself. Oh, 
I know a thing or two—yes, sir.”

“Well,” said the reporter, “if a jour
nal could subsist for any length of time 
on booze and watered stock it would 
have a right to brag, wouldn’t it?”

“It would so,” said Hiram. “Yes, sir, 
it would so.”

the booze

FRONT PAGE SPACE 
FOR LADY ASTOR

Ottawa Concern Files Complaint, Citing Low 
Rates for Hydro Light and Power 

In That City.
Cancelled Checks for $61,- 

000 in F. W. Popp's 
Pocket LEADERS HEARD 

IN SPEECH DEBATE
Ottawa, March 10—Alarmed apparently at the success at

tending the operations of the Ottawa Hydro Electric Commission, 
the Ottawa Electric Company, the only competing company in 
the city, has filed a complaint with the Gregory Commission in
vestigating the hydro electric power situation in Ontario, it was 
announced here today. It maintains that owing to the low rates 
for light and power charged in Ottawa by the Hydro Electric 
Commission, it has become impossible for the Ottawa Electric 
Company to compete profitably with Ottawa hydro.

According to J. A. Ellis, one of the commissioners of the Ot
tawa Hydro Electric, the Ottawa Electric Company rates and the 
rates charged by the hydro are identical.

Prohibition Bill Relative to 
Youths Gets Big Vote

Body Found Slumped Over 
Steering Wheel of Coupe 
on Lonely Road — Logan 
Square Trust Affairs Be
ing Investigated. Hydro-Electric Development 

is commented on by Mr. 
Richards—Action of Pre
mier and Government En
dorsed — The Farmers’ 
Leader.

(Canadian Press.)
Chicago, Mar. 10,—The Logan Square 

Trust and Savings Bank capitalized 
at $200,000 and having deposits of $2,- 
700,000, was closed today while the 
death of Fred W, Popp, its president, 
by shooting yesterday was investigat
ed and state bank examiners looked 
into the institution’s finances.

Mr. Popp’s body was found, slump
ed over the steering wheel of his small 
coupe, on a lonely road near here, jt 
was not removed for several hoqrs and 
noc identified until last night.

In a pocket were found cancelled 
checks for $61,000, all dtawn by, made 
payable to, and endorsed by Paifl W. 
Popp, a son. That was a detail in 
connection with the financier’s death 
that first came to the attention of'state 
bank examiners. Mr. Popp had 'been 
shot through the head and a pistol con* 
taining an exploded cartridge was near
ly.

Investigators said Mr. Popp recently 
had been despondent because of his 
wife’s illness and had found it neces
sary to take sleeping potions.

Chief of Detectives Hughes, dBect- 
ing the police inquiry, said the bank 
had been under investigation and that 
it was not known whether or noT“ a 
shortage existed in its accounts.

Until he entered the banking busi
ness twenty five years ago, Mr. Popp 
was a mail carrier.

DUKE OF WESTMINSTER’S DAUGHTER ENGAGED TO
A JOCKEY

(Canadian Press)
London, March 10---- liven though

Lady Aster’s prohibition bill is not ex
pected to become law, despite the fact 
that it passed its second reading in the 
House of Commons yesterday by a vote 
of 338 to 66, It is admitted on all sides 
that she achieved a remarkable par
liamentary success and enhanced her 
reputation as a member of the British 
Commons.

'Most of the newspapers, give Lady 
Astor front page space today. With 
scarcely an exception they admit that 
the discussion of the bill, which would 
prohibit the sale of intoxicants to 
youths under eighteen for consump
tion on the premises where sold, was 
on a high plane and that Her Lady ship 
showed praiseworthy restraint in pre
senting her case.

It is also pointed out that the Com
mons enjoyed one of the liveliest and 
best humored debates ever held, without 
losing sight of the serious side of the 
question. It .is. extremely rare that a 
private member’s bill to have such an 
overwhelming endorsation.

(By Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, N. B., March 10—C. D. 

Richards, leader of the Opposition, 
and A. Chase Fawcett, leader of the 
Agrarian group; spoke in the debate 
on the address in reply to the speech 
from the Throne in the Provincial 
Legislature yesterday.

Discussing hydro-eiectric develop
ment, Mr. Richards claimed that 
whether the Musquash development 
would be successful was a matter cf 
speculation. He claimed that the cost 
had been from $1,600,000 to $2,000,000, 
and that the ultimate cost by the time 
various expenses for land damages, in
terest charges, etc., were met would be 
upwards of $3,000,000, according to 
the best information he had been able 
to obtain. Considering the expenditure 
at Musqiiash, Mr. Richards said that 
the Government should give the mat
ter grave consideration before embark
ing upon the development of the Grand. 
Falls on the St. John River, which was 
now advocated.

OTTAWA SENATORS
■ I ■

Lose to Canadians in Second 
Game, But Win an Ag
gregate
cific Coast Winners.

Lady Ursula Grosvenor. the Duke’s elder daughter, seen with Jack An
thony, a famous cross-country rider, whom she is to marry. He rode the win
ner at the’ Grand National on three occasions. Lady Ursula is twenty-one 
years of age.

MUST SETTLE THE '
MATTER SOON Will Meet Pa-

College Federation.

1200,000 FOR BODE 
DEFERS NIE Of

Mr. Richards expressed the opinion 
that the decision of the Government 
that the University of New Brunswick 
would not enter a federation of the 
universities of the Maritime Provinces 
and be removed to Halifax would meet 
with the heabty approval of the people 
of the province.

Question of New Canadian 
Offices in London—Choice 
of Five Buildings.

10—(Canadian Press)

A Pilgrimage RUTH “FANNED" BY Ottawa, March 10—Ottawa Senators 
are champions of the N. H. L. and will 
be its representatives at tbe Pacific 
coast against the winner of the Vic
toria-Vancouver series. The local team 
lost the second game of the series 2 to

, ,w. . „
London is likely to be settled in the the two game». Syndicate of Winnipeg Bus-» , nw v J- iness Men Endeavoring to

IntO mew I OF!! Match Jack Renault, Can-
hhar Rottlp adian Heavyweight, and

/ /UlCI UmUC Harry Wills, Negro Chal-

With Storm

From St John \
London,

Me expressed appreciation of the ser-- 
vice rendered the province by Hon. 
W. E. Faster, former Premier.

Mr. Richards endorsed the position 
taken by Premier Venkrt at (the recent 
Amherst conference, when he advo
cated fair, calm and considered action 
in the protest against the limitation 
of the boundaries of the Atlantic region 
of the Canadian National Railways. 
He also urged that, when action had 
been finally decided upon, the just 
rights of the Maritime Provinces should 
be pressed vigorously.
Agrarian Leader.

Mr. Fawcett expressed the belief 
that the province was going hopelessly 
into debt and insisted that “there has 
to be a change.” He denied that the 
Progressives were disbanding, as had 
been reported. He claimed that every
thing the Government had been doing 
was towards building up cities and 
towns, and that the agricultural inter
ests were suffering as a result. High 
freight rates was, in his opinion, tho 
caûse of most of the country’s troubles 
and especially was true of the agri- . 
culturists.

Mr. Fawcett moved the adjournment 
of the debate and House was adjourn
ed until Tuesday at 8 p. m.

vu» u Su. À™ Ï. '£&**
In July Under Direction of 
Rev. W. M. Duke.

.

next fe* days.
The Ottawa Government has before 

it the choice of five buildings. Prob
ably the one which otherwise would be 
seized upon at once is. ruled out on 
account of the cost but the remaining 
sites have all something to reccom- 
mend them. In any case, the Govern
ment must make up its mind pretty 
soon or be resigned to the prospect of 
the staff in London being houseless in 
June, when the present lease will ex-

Donned Uniform Yesterday 
and Swung Wildly at the 
Ball — Later Puts One 
Over the Fence, But it was 
a Foul.

For the first time since pilgrimages 
Have been going from New Brunswick 
to Ste. Anne’s, Quebec, St. John will 
this year be made the central point for 
organization purposes. The pilgrim
age, according to announcement made 
at the Cathedral this week, will leave 
St. John by special train on Tuesday. 
July 17, returning on Friday, July 20. 
Rev. William M. Duke, rector of the 
Cathedral, will have charge of the ar
rangements and will in all probability 
accompany the pilgrims.

Special accommodation will be ar
ranged so that there will be no need 
of seeking lodgings during the stay at 
Quebec city. Sleeping accommodations 
will be provided in • the Sleepers that 
will go to make up the special train- 
These will remain in Quebec during 

'the days of the religious ceremonies 
and will be made the headquarters of 
the pilgrims during their stay.

This year’s pilgrimage will be held 
under^jhe patronage of the ,Altar So
ciety of St. Anne of the Cathedral 
pari* and it is expected there will be 
a large number to go from St. John 
as well as other parts of the prov
ince.’ The fare will be made as rea
sonably low as possible and within the 
reach of all who might desire to go.

New York, Mar. 10.—A purse of 
$200,000 has been offered by a syndi
cate of Winnipeg business then for a 
bout between Jack Renault, Canadian 
heavyweight, and Harry Wills, negro 
challenger of world’s champion Jack 
Dempsey, it was disclosed tonight by 
George Lawly, of the Pioneer Sport
ing Club. The syndicate proposed tbe 
bout for Winnipeg in May,

The offer, Lawly said was condition
ed on Renault’s showing against George 
Godfrey, protege of former champion 
Jack Johnson tonight. Renault knock
ed out his negro opponent in the clev
er th round of their twelve round match.

The Canadian fighter, who has been 
approached by the syndicate as a "sub
stitute for Dempsey,” is ready to ac
cept the offer, said Lawly, and he add
ed, Wills is seriously considering ft. 
The boxers, however, will await furth
er offers.

Renault led throughout the match to
night and subjected the negro to se- , 
vere punishment. Godfrey showed 
flashes of form, but lacked Renault’s 
experience. ,

Godfrey showed absolutely no hitting 
power and the Canadian continually 
beat him to the punches.

The bout, which was scheduled for 
twelve rounds, was fast and interest
ing throughout. In the tenth rcfiind, 
Renault sent two hard blows to the 
head and had the negro ready for a 
knockout, when the bell rang.

Renault went after his man in the 
opening of the eleventh and battered 
the negro about the ring with blows 
to the. head and stomach.

Godfrey was reefing when a right to 
the jaw sent him to the canvas. The 
negro weighed 200, while Renault’s 
weight was said to be 196 pounds.

New York, March 10.—The Munson 
liner crawled Into port yesterday from 
Nassau 24 hours' late, after battling 
with a gale that put one of her low 
pressure turbines out of commission 
and kept most of the passengers awake 
on last Tuesday night 

The Aragua, of the Royal Mail Line, 
arrived yesterday from Bermuda, 24 
hours late. She ran into a heavy storm 
on last Wednesday morning, 
waves swept the decks.

New York, March 10—Word from 
New Orleans, the Yankee camp, says , 
that Babe Ruth, home-run king, yes- 
terday donned a uniform for the first 
time this year and was “fanned” by 
one of Miller Huggins rookies In his 
first trip to the plate. y

Taking his turn at batting pactrice, 
the big bamino swung wildly at the 
first ball pitched and then missed. He 
then tapped out a few fduls and was 
“out” after failing to connect with the 
third strike.

In another trip he heaved one high 
over the left field fence but it was a Physician Succumbs to Heart

Auto Ran Alone;
Dead Doctor 

At The Wheel Great

Pbellx and weather
le* mm. serai/ I 

I’-*»'» -hweet’j I

Phetdinand
foul. Trouble While Driving m

[PORTTHE ONTARIO 
GOVERNMENT 

SAVINGS BANK

Windsor Street.

They May Have 
Been Kidnapped

it
Windsor, Ont., March 10.—Dr. James 

S. Labelie, coroner, and prominent 
Windsor physician was stricken by 
heart failure, as he drove hie automo
bile alopg Cataraqui street, in Watker- 
viile, last evening, and died with his 
hands on the steering wheel. The car 
ploughed its way along the street for 
some distance then lunged over the 
curb and came to a standstill against 
a tree.

Dr. Labelie was dead when passers- 
by ran over tf> see what bad caused 
the machine to leave the road.

According to .members of the family. 
Dr. Labelie who was 67 years of age, 
had been subject for some time to heart 
attacks.

% ««M Oy muth-
<AToronto, Mardi 10—In answer to a 

question by W. F. Nickle, K. C.; Hon. 
Peter Smith, provincial treasurer, yes
terday tabled in the legislature a state
ment relating to the operation of the 
Drury Government’s Provincial Savings 
Bank.

On Dec. 31, 1922, total deposits in 
fourteen branches stood at $3,683,048.88. 
Cost of advertising is shown as $38,258.

Seven insurance companies are listed 
as being associated with the Govern
ment’s associated saving plan. At the 
date mentioned 3J156 special assured 
savings accounts had been accepted. 
Total balance to the credit of these de
positors at that date was $60,782.

ority of the Uo- 
partment of Ma
rino and Fithoriot, 
ft. F. St apart, 
director of ■itur. 
ologieal torote*.

S. A. PLAN FOR
EMIGRANT BOYS Two Little Boys Missing For 

Two Days in Winnipeg.London, March 10—(Canadian Press) 
—The Salvation Army emigration de
partment has launched a scheme for 
the settlement overseas of 10,000 boys 
between the ages of fourteen and seven
teen years under a practical system of 
selection, training and supervision. It 
is the outcome of prolonged negotia
tions by the Salvation Army and the 
Government authorities. The boys must 
conform to a good j^.ysical and mental 
standard. i

The first party of forty have already 
entered one of the training centres. «

Synopsis—Pressure is high off thq 
Atlantic coast and over the middle 
western and Pacific states, while a 
fairly deep depression is centred near 
James Bay moving northeastward. 
Another shallow depression has come 
into the western provinces from the 
far north. Snow and rain have oc
curred in Ontario and light snow has 
fallen in many parts of the west. 
Forecasts:—

Snow or Sleet; Then Clearing.

Winnipeg, Mar 10—After more then 
three days of anxiety on the part of 
the parents and an unremitting search^ 
in which snow drifts had been exc~ 
vated and, the bottom of the Assina- 
boine River probed with pike poles and 
boathooks, the fate of Sidney Morris, 
aged 5, and Harvey Simpson, aged 4, 
is still enshrouded in mystery.

Although police are inclined to stress 
reports that the two boys lost xheir 
lives in the river, they have not en* 
tirely, discarded the theory that they 
hnve been kidnapped.

The latter theory found some sup
port in a report by a, St. Vital woman, 
who said that she had seen an automo
bile traveling south on Wednesday 
night, when the children disappeared, 
and that she heard a child crying from 
the car: “You are not my daddy, and 
I wànt to go home.”

FEAR NEGRO
GUNMAN HAS 
MADE GETAWAY

CONTEST QUEBEC 
ELECTION RESULT

Maritime—Strong winds or gales 
from southeastern, milder with snow 
or sleet tonight. Sunday, strong west
erly winds, clearing.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
or gales with snow tonight and part 
of Sunday.

New England—Cloudy tonight md 
Sunday; probably snow or rain by 
Sunday afternoon or night; somewhat 
colder Sunday ; strong southwest 
winds, probably gales shifting to west 
and northwest tonight; diminishing and 
becoming easterly Sunday.

Toronto, March 10—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during

N. S. Appointments.

Ottawa, Mar. 10—William Fougère 
of Larry’s River, N. S., is gazetted as 
harbormaster for the Port of Tor Bay, 

A. K. MacKenzie of Nyanza, 
... is appointed wharfinger at the 
government wharf at that place.

Dublin, March 10—In the Dali yes
terday, President Cosgrave moved the 

Sparta, Tenn., March 10—Straggling supplementary budget estimates, in- 
members of a posse pursuing Lewis ! cludingian item of £16,000 for the erec- 
Douglas, a negra, who shot and serious- tion of huts as suitable places along 
ly wounded five persons at Spencer, the Ulster frontier, in connection with 
Tenn., near here, early on Thursday the customs barriers. The estimates 
morning, declared last night they be- also included £267,000 for war stores 
lieved the negro had made his escape and vessels.
by boarding a passing train. Mr. Cohgrave said this latter amount

was required immediately to' equip 
twelve armed trawlers for coast guard 
service and the prevention of gun run
ning.

The original budget estimates call 
for £7,500,000.

Quebec, March 10.—That the elec
tion of A. Decleric, Liberal candidate 
in Quebec county by acclamation on 
Jan. 29 will be contested is now as
sured. A petition alleging that the elec
tion was illegal, irregular and null, and 
asking that A. Dion, Conservative can
didate, he declared elected, having been 
filed here yesterday.

N. I:N.

THE "JAZZ BAND” OUTSIDE
FORT MYER BARRACKS

. DESTROYED BY FIREESTEVAN SHAKEN

aMhmmkim
JS?!?

V//Estevan, Sask., Mar. 10.—Residents 
of town and country were startled 
about 8 o’clock last night by a violent 
rumbling which shook houses and rat
tled window panes as if an earthquake 
shock was in progress.

About eight miles north one fhrmer 
reports that his boy saw a flash to the 
west and tile windows on the south 
side of his house were violently ratflëü. 
The day had been fair, though over
cast, with a few snow flakes tolling. 
It is supposed the disturbance may 
have been caused by a meteor.

Washington, March 10.—Fire destroy- 
S$i the barracks of enlisted men at Fort 
Myer, Va., last night, 
men quartered in the building escaped- 
Fifty patients were removed from the 
military hospital which was also dam
aged by the fire.

Stations 8
Prince Rupert ..
Victoria .............
Kamloops .........
Calgary .............
Edmonton .........
Prince Albert ..
Winnipeg ...........
Sault Ste. Marie . 
Toronto ... I....

i Kingston ...........
Ottawa...............
Montreal ...........
Quebec ...............
St. John, N. B. .
Halifax ...............
St. John’s, Nfld. .
Detroit ...............
New York.........

42 32One hundred ✓The P. E. I. railway line was so bad
ly tied up by Wednesday’s storm that 
mails wére being transported to and 
from Borden and other points by teams.
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2032BRITISH AMBASSADOR IN PARIS IS 

SERIOUSLY ILL
12”30 29 m20 12

IBS20 6
20 ti 1*216BETTER REPORT.

Friends of Dr. A. D. Smith, who 
was knocked down by a fire team in 
Charlotte street, will be happy to 
hear that his condition today has 
showed Improvement. It is believed 
now that beyond the fracture of the 
left arm there are no further injuries.

Paris, March 10—The condition of Lord Crewe, the British 
ambassador, who is suffering from pn attack of the grippe, is caus
ing anxiety. A consultation of physicians will be held today.

A bulletin today said that pneumonia had followed influenza 
and that Lord Crewe was seriously ill, although his strength was 
maintained.
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